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Construction, lifting and transport have
been the pillars of our 65-year company
history and, if you’ll allow me to say so,
of our success. And thanks to all of our
employees, satisfied customers and reli-
able partners, these pillars are continuing
to grow. This creates an immense
demand for information that we hope to
address with this cross-divisional maga-
zine that carries the name “Informer”. Of
course, it is not possible to report on
everything and everyone, as the scope
and capacity of this magazine does not
permit it. However, that is not the inten-
tion either. We have made every effort to
provide you with an optimum and care-

fully researched mix of content. In doing
so, we do not want to confine ourselves
to in-house information from Felbermayr,
but to venture beyond the garden gate to
bring you comprehensive information,
perhaps even important tips from our
service sectors, hot off the press and
straight to your door. With the current
issue we would also like to say a special
thank you to all of our customers for the
many orders we have received, as well
as allowing us to prove our performance.
Without you, each page would be noth-
ing more than an empty piece of paper.
Only through knowing your requirements
can we grow and continue to improve. 

With this in mind, I thank you for the
trust you have shown in us, wish you and
your family a happy Christmas and look
forward to a successful year ahead for all
of us.

EDITORIAL
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12 TRANSPORT
Two hospitals from Germany are transport-
ed over the Baltic Sea to Russia.
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Accident prevention: Alfred Lampen on the
topic of load securing.
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Bigmouth with wings: The Antonov 124 is still
“first class”.

10 LIFTING
The crane work for the Brenner Base Tunnel
was the premiere for the 3rd “LR 1750”. 

08 IN PICTURES
To secure the supply of raw materials to
the Gmund cement works, the construc-
tion division of the Felbermayr branch in
Wels began in mid-April by developing a
new quarry in Ebensee (Upper Austria).
The task essentially concentrated on
erecting a new conveyor line from the
quarry to the cement works. Up until com-
pletion in August, rock excavation had
reached a total of 40,000 cubic metres. 

Warmest regards,

Horst Felbermayr

“A ccommon
medium ffor aall” 

“A ccommon
medium ffor aall” 

Dear readers,
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SAFETY
Felbermayr
is aa IIPAF
training
centre

Felbermayr has been an officially recognised
IPAF training centre since August 2007. That
makes Felbermayr the first Austrian com-
pany to be a partner of the IPAF, which is an
internationally recognised organisation
that promotes the safe and effective use of
lifting platforms. Felbermayr customers
benefit from internationally recognised
training in all platform categories. The
training is based on European standards
and can be held at all Felbermayr branches,
as well as at the customer’s location. A so-
called “PAL Card” will be issued as evi-
dence of having completed the training.
Further information can be obtained at:
safeness@felbermayr.cc 

NEWS IIN BBRIEF: LIFTING TTECHNOLOGY. In October, more than a dozen cranes and
numerous working platforms and forklifts were in use for maintenance work in the
OMV refinery in Burghausen, Germany. Civil eengineering. On October 25th, after only
five months under construction, the opening of the completed motorway junction at
Weißkirchen (Upper Austria) was celebrated. TRANSPORT. Many journeys were made
via rail, road and water to transport, install and lay the foundations for the transformers
and other plant components at the power stations of Theiss, Simmering and Timelkam
(A). SPECIAL CCIVIL EENGINEERING. In mid-October, employees from the FST division
(Felbermayr – special civil engineering) in Salzburg carried out extensive blasting and
quarry clearing work on the Gasteiner street in Salzburg. 

JUMPING AAHEAD
New cconstruction oof tthe OOlympic sski jjump iin GGarmisch 

THE FFIRST OOF IITS KKIND
CROSSING A BRIDGE WITH A 305-TONNE GENERATOR

NEWS

After a planning phase of only three weeks, work on a four-day bridge crossing was
begun in mid-June. Because of the weight – 305 tonnes – and the insufficient load

bearing capacity of the bridge, a unique load bearing system was used, made by
Felbermayr-Schwermontage in Hilden near Düsseldorf. The modular system transfers
the weight to the bridge piers, thus protecting “suspended” bridge parts from damage.
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Since 1921, there has been ski jumping in
the German town of Garmisch-Parten-
kirchen. In order to make way for the new
ski jump, the “Old Lady”, along with its
judges’ tower, was demolished and new
construction was started. On completion
in November, the employees at Felbermayr
Spezialtiefbau (FST – Felbermayr special
civil engineering) will have constructed
about 3,000 running meters of piles to
anchor the jump-off platform and landing
area. The first test jumps will already be
made in December. Thus, the traditional
New Year ski jump event in Garmisch-
Partenkirchen will again be guaranteed
for years to come.

RECORD
Europe’s ttallest CChristmas
tree iis iin BBucharest 

Employees of the Felbermayr branch in
Bucharest erected Europe’s tallest
Christmas tree at the end of November
using a 250-tonne crane. The 74-metre
tall Christian symbol is not made of
wood and does not have sharp nee-
dles, it is a steel construction. The
Christmas tree, made up of seven sec-
tions, weighs more than 60 tonnes and
will cast quite a shadow over the other
pine trees, not least because of its 
2 million lights. 
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SPEEDY
Rail ttransport ffor aa rreservoir
power sstation

In the case of transformer transport,
speed alone is pointless. Even the ICE train
that sped past the special ITB low-loaders
(Internationale Tieflader-Bahntransporte –
international low-loader rail transport)
must accept that. Many journeys were
made via rail and road to transport the
power station components weighing a
total of 900 tonnes, for the reservoir power
station in Montafon, not far from Blundenz.
With the laying of the foundations of the
3rd transformer in mid-September, the
order had been fulfilled on the part of
Felbermayr and completed on schedule.

EUROPEAN
FOOTBALL CCHAMPIONSHIP 22008
Hotels ffor aa mmajor ffootball
event

The structural en-
gineering division
at Felbermayr, foun-
ded in September,
is now construct-
ing three accom-
modation facilities
in Vienna. In con-
crete terms, the

project will entail a hotel, a boarding
house and a youth hostel. All three con-
struction sites are characterised by their
innercity space constraints, which are
extremely limited. Saturdays have been a
working day since the beginning of con-
struction, in order to meet the deadlines for
the European Football Championship 2008.

Technical data
Working height: 61.00 m
Platform height: 59.00 m
Lateral reach – 100 kg: 36.80 m
Overall height: 3.98 m
Overall width: 2.50 m
Overall length: 12.00 m
Gross weight: 32,000 kg
Drive: diesel

GREATER SSKIING PPLEASURE
RESERVOIR BUILT
AT ROTKOGEL

It took eight months for Felbermayr
employees to build a reservoir at

Rotkogel in the Tyrolean Oetz Valley before
the work was completed in October. To do
so, dumper trucks and chain dredgers
extracted nearly 100,000 cubic metres of
rock and earth before the reservoir could
be covered with a membrane and filled.
The material produced was used on site to
make an embankment and for shaping ski-
runs. In addition, nearly 10,000 metres of
drainage pipes and flowlines were laid for
the snow making machines. Skiliftgesell-
schaft Sölden was the customer for this
project.
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A GGEM
WORKING PLATFORM 
WITH 61-METRE WORKING
HEIGHT

Felbermayr customers can now use a very spe-
cial piece of equipment to reach their highest

goals: The F – 61 LT, with a maximum working
height of 61 metres. Equipment features such
as an additional telescoping cage boom and a
graphic display make it the most effective plat-
form in Austria and it has nothing to fear from
international competition. All this plus safe and easy
operation. Our sales representatives are available to
answer any questions. We would also be happy to
receive your queries by eMail – Please send to:
office@felbermayr.cc

NEWS

NEW AADDITION TTO TTHE FFLEET
Advantages oof aa mmodular ttransport ssystem

Loads of up to 1,000 tonnes can be transported with the new
addition to the Felbermayr fleet. It is a self-propelled vehicle
made by Scheuerle and has the designation SPMT. A total of 28
axle lines, which can be used in any combination, and two

power pack units with a total of 952 horsepower ensure a huge climb
rate and a wide range of possible applications even on the most chal-
lenging of sites. Another advantage of this special vehicle is that loads
can be moved using the following drive options: transverse (using the
minimum turning radius possible), circular and lateral.
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PORTRAIT

OOnn iittss ffiirrsstt fflliigghhtt oonn DDeecceemmbbeerr 2266tthh 11998822,, iitt wwaass tthhee llaarrggeesstt aaeerrooppllaannee iinn tthhee wwoorrlldd –– tthhee ““AAnnttoonnoovv 112244-110000””.. NNooww,,

2255 yyeeaarrss llaatteerr,, tthhee ttrraannssppoorrtt aaiirrccrraafftt ssttiillll rraannkkss sseeccoonndd aanndd iiss ssttiillll iinnddiissppeennssaabbllee ffoorr cchhaarrtteerreedd ggooooddss ttrraaffffiicc.. DDuurriinngg

tthhee llooaaddiinngg ooff ccaarrggoo iinn LLiinnzz,, wwee eennqquuiirreedd aanndd ffoouunndd oouutt mmoorree aabboouutt tthhee ““CCoonnddoorr””..

The reason for the Antonov landing
in July at Linz airport was to load
a 60-tonne centrifuge, used for

the simulation training of pilots, using a
Liebherr LTM 1200 with a maximum
load of 200 tonnes. Ildar Usmanov from
the Russian air freight company Volga-
Dnepr Airlines also belonged to the 6
person crew of the Antonov. As radio
operator he keeps in touch with the
“ATC”, the air traffic-control and provides
the captain and first officer with up to
date information, such as flight weather,
runway composition and so on. He gave
us even more details. For example, the
“Ah 124-100” was developed for the
Soviet Army under the code name 

“Condor” at the end the 70s and was 
used by civilian air freight companies
only after the disintegration of the USSR.

RRoobbuusstt tteecchhnnoollooggyy

The success of the Antonov 124 is part-
ly due to its military past. The aeroplane
also can cope very well with bumpy run-
ways due to its robust undercarriage
and is not choosy with respect to differ-
ent take-off and landing conditions
either: “The runway should be 2.6 kilo-
metres long and 45 metres wide” says
Usmanov. This freight miracle is actually
more of a modest representative in its
class. A further advantage is that load-
ing can take place both on the nose-side
and the tail-side, and the nose can
almost be completely lowered. “This
means that, for example, there is no
need for expensive drive ramps and
trucks are able to drive unhindered into
the gigantic trunk,” declares Usmanov,
who is also well informed about the fuel
consumption of the transport aircraft:
“When fully loaded with 120 tonnes of
freight, we need about 80,000 litres of
kerosene for a five hour flight”, i.e. 2,000
litres per hundred kilometres. This corre-
sponds approximately to a modern pas-
senger aeroplane with about 400 seats.
The “Loadmaster” is responsible for the
correct balancing of the heavy freight. 

“It makes an individual loading plan for
every cargo load. This is then 
cross-checked by our technical depart-
ment and approved if everything is in
order”, says Usmanov. On the question
of whether he finds his job dangerous,
he answers spontaneously: Until now,
the most dangerous job has been the
transport of a killer whale.

THE ANTONOV 124

Ildar UUsmanov iis iin tthe aair aas rradio ooperator
for aabout 7700 hhours aa yyear. BBut aas iif tthis wwas
not eenough, tthe 229-yyear oold’s pprofession iis
also hhis hhobby –– hhe eeven sspends hhis lleisure
time aat tthe aairports: ““To llook aat aaeroplanes”,
he ssays. P
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Bigmouth
with wwings

In all a total of 56 machines of this type
have been built. About 40 of these are
still in use. In the coming year the pro-
duction of this successful aeroplane
type will be resumed with some mod-
ernisations. Production will again take
place in Russia.

Manufacturer: Antonov
Length: 69.1 m
Wingspan: 73.30 m
Wing area: 628.00 m²
Height: 21.08 m
Hold (L x W x H): 36 x 6.4 x 4.4 m
Air speed: 850 km/h
Range with 120 t addtl. load: 4,500 km
Range with 40 t addtl. load: 12,000 km
Range with 0 t addtl. load: 15,700 km
Unladen weight: 172 t
Maximum takeoff weight: 392 t
Maximum cargo capacity: 120 t



Felbermayr iin
power sstation 
construction

FFoorr aabboouutt tteenn mmoonntthhss tthhee eemmppllooyyeeeess ooff tthhee BBaauu-SSaallzzbbuurrgg ddiivvii-

ssiioonn wweerree ccoommmmiissssiioonneedd wwiitthh tthhee ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn ooff aa ppoowweerr ssttaa-

ttiioonn iinn tthhee LLoowweerr AAuussttrriiaann ccoommmmuunniittyy ooff SSoonnnnttaaggbbeerrgg..

BBeeggiinnnniinngg wwiitthh tthhee ddeemmoolliittiioonn ooff aann eexxiissttiinngg ppoowweerr ssttaattiioonn iinn

JJaannuuaarryy,, tthhee SSaallzzbbuurrgg cciivviill eennggiinneeeerriinngg ssppeecciiaalliissttss wweerree aabbllee

ttoo ccoommpplleettee tthhee ccoonnccrreettee wwoorrkk oonn sscchheedduullee aatt tthhee bbeeggiinnnniinngg ooff

NNoovveemmbbeerr.. TThhiiss tteecchhnniiccaallllyy ddeemmaannddiinngg pprroojjeecctt iiss ffoorr tthhee ccuuss-

ttoommeerr BBööhhlleerr-UUddddeehhoollmm.. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING
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In ffull ooperation, 225 ccubic mmetres oof wwater
per ssecond wwill ddrive tthe tturbine aand ppass
through tthe ssuction ppipe.
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If you drive along the B121 in the com-
munity of Sonntagberg, then pass
over the Ybbs towards Waidhofen,

you can get an overview of the complete
power station construction site. After
completion of the construction work at
the end of November, the generators will
supply up to one megawatt of electrical
power. This corresponds approximately
to an annual requirement of about 1,300
households. However, the electricity
generated is mainly consumed by the
production sites of the Böhler-Uddeholm
company.

DDeemmoolliittiioonn iinn tthhrreeee wweeeekkss ttoo
mmaakkee wwaayy ffoorr tthhee ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn ooff
tthhee nneeww ppoowweerr ssttaattiioonn

Since the power station was already
dilapidated in the 20th century and no
longer corresponded to today’s stan-
dards in terms of energy efficiency, the
decision was made to build a new power
station. Demolition of the existing power
station began in January 2007. 15,000
cubic metres of material were accumu-
lated during the demolition of the exist-
ing power station/for the required build-
ing pit excavation. “This includes about
9,000 cubic metres of rock, which, in
part, needed to be blasted under difficult
conditions”, reports site supervisor
Herbert Sulzberger from the Salzburg
branch. To keep the transport volume
small, the material was partially pro-
cessed on site and integrated into the
construction site or used to fill up ground.

Earthworks aand rramming
technology HHand iin hhand

After three weeks, the demolition meas-
ures were completed and the excavation
could be tackled. In the course of this, a
dam was built on the upstream side in
the inlet area, in order to temporarily
divert the water. Since the building pit of
the power station drops five metres
below the waterlevel of the Ybbs, about
600 square metres of sheet piling had to
be placed to seal off the building pit,
before excavation work could begin. Only
then could the laying of the foundation
begin. Upon completion of the concrete
work in October, about 4,500 cubic
metres of concrete and 300 tonnes of
building steel had been used. Facts,
which in combination with the scarce
storage possibilities presented a particu-
lar challenge for the employees of
Felbermayr. “On the one side there is the 

Ybbs, on the other side the vertical rock
face,” Sulzberger describes the cramped
space constraints.

Ecologically aand ttechnologically,
it iis aa sshowcase pproject

The visual impression of the power sta-
tion is dominated by the inlet channel
leading downstream. The formwork for
the up to six metre high walls was car-
ried out using a frame formwork. “That
way the entire wall height can be made
in one cast”, emphasises Sulzberger.
Special attention was also given to a con-
crete which is impermeable to water and
optimally compacted. To protect against
objects adrift in the water, such as tree-
trunks and similar, a rough screen was
installed in front of the inlet channel and
a fine screen with a screen cleaning sys-
tem was installed in front of the power
station. A fish ladder ensures sufficient
migrating possibilities for local fish vari-
eties native to the Ybbs and serves there-
fore as an ecological measure to operate
a power station that is as nature-oriented
as possible. But even the natural debris
on the floor of the watercourse was
included in the planning so that gravel
and rubble for example can pass through
the power station via a socalled scour
outlet and return to the river down-
stream. Furthermore, the fixed wooden
weir was prepared for conversion to a
rubber dam system. “The adjustable
pressure conditions in the rubber dam
make it possible to influence various vol-
umetric flow rates of the Ybbs, thereby
guaranteeing optimum operation of the
power station even in the event of flood-
ing”, explains Sulzberger. The spiral cham-
ber upstream of the shaft turbine was
also technically demanding. A 4.40 metre
fall height then drives the Kaplan turbine
– which generates up to one megawatt
of power at a maximum flow of about 25
cubic metres per second. To achieve this, 

however, the power station must still be
fitted with all electrical components and
the hydraulics. Power will probably be
fed into the grid of the lower Austrian
power provider EVN for the first time at
the end of November.

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Construction ssite cclearing ffor tthe nnew ppower sstation
took tthree wweeks. TTo kkeep tthe cconstruction ssite ttraffic
as llow aas ppossible, tthe aamassed mmaterial wwas rrecycled
on ssite aand uused aagain ffor tthe nnew cconstruction ssite.

COMMENT

The development of local water power
using small hydroelectric power sta-
tions is an essential pillar of renewable
power generation. Not only does water
power have a long tradition in Austria,
but national power generation is domi-
nated by water power. In Austria about
2,000 hydroelectric power stations are
in operation, which generate about
nine per cent of national electricity.
This corresponds with the energy
needs of around one million average
households or approximately the
amount of electricity generated by the
nuclear power that is imported from
neighbouring countries. With the fur-
ther conversion or revitalisation of
“old” existing power stations, further
steps will be made towards reaching
the goals of the Kyoto Protocol on cli-
mate protection. In addition, as part of
the conversion to small hydroelectric
power stations, ecological measures
have been taken in hydraulic engineer-
ing that can be seen primarily in the
provision of fish ladders and improved
flood protection. 

Ing. TThomas RReisinger ffrom ZZT-FFritsch
GmbH pplanned tthe ppower sstation
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Since 1996, the ÖBB (Österrei-
chische Bundesbahnen – Austrian
Federal Railways) has been work-

ing on the implementation of the Brenner
railway axis. As part of a European trans-
port project, the aim is to enable the
north-south traffic from Berlin to Naples
to travel across the Alps. The implementa-
tion of contract section eight at Jenbach
requires the use of a tunnelling machine.
Felbermayr Hebetechnik, together with
its Vorarlberg-based subsidiary, BauTrans,
was responsible for the transportation
and loading of the 3,200-tonne beast.
However, before actual transport could
begin, numerous authorisation proce-
dures were required and various trans-
port-related problems needed solving.

18-aaxle sspecial llow lloader uused ffor
transporting ttunnelling mmachines

A total of 90 transport journeys were
required to carry the individual compo-
nents of the tunnelling machine across a
distance of about 500 kilometres, from
Schwanau (Germany), near Strasbourg, to
Jenbach in the Inn Valley, Tyrol.
Comprehensive planning was required in
order to deal with the transport widths of
up to 6.5 metres. Despite having chosen
the optimum route, it was still necessary
to temporarily remove several traffic
installations. Furthermore, height-critical
parts had to be transported on 16-axle
low loader combinations. Only in this way
was it possible, for example, to drive 

under very low obstacles. In order to pre-
vent unnecessary traffic delays, the larger
parts were transported over six nights
using four trucks each night. However,
one particular obstacle had to be over-
come just before reaching the destina-
tion: “In order to get to the construction
site, the Inntal motorway had to be
crossed. To achieve this, it was closed in
both directions”, comments Christoph
Nüßler, Managing Director of BauTrans,
who also played a significant part in the
operational planning of the transport proj-
ect. The assembly of the heavy high-tech
tunnelling machine took place directly at
the construction site – painstaking preci-
sion work for the Felbermayr crawler
crane.

TThhee nnooww tthhiirrdd ““LLRR 11775500”” ffrroomm FFeellbbeerrmmaayyrr hhaadd ttoo aaccccoommpplliisshh aa mmaasstteerrffuull ttaasskk oonn iittss ffiirrsstt aassssiiggnnmmeenntt nneexxtt ttoo tthhee

IInnnnttaallaauuttoobbaahhnn ((IInnnn VVaalllleeyy mmoottoorrwwaayy)) iinn TTyyrrooll.. DDuurriinngg tthhrreeee mmoonntthhss ooff hheeaavvyy llaabboouurr,, AAuussttrriiaa’’ss hhiigghheesstt-llooaadd ccaappaacc-

iittyy ccrraannee lliifftteedd ttuunnnneelllliinngg mmaacchhiinnee ccoommppoonneennttss wweeiigghhiinngg sseevveerraall ttoonnnneess iinnttoo tthhee bbuuiillddiinngg ppiitt wwiitthh mmiilllliimmeettrree pprree-

cciissiioonn.. TThhee ttrraannssppoorrtt ooff tthhee iinnddiivviidduuaall ccoommppoonneennttss,, wweeiigghhiinngg uupp ttoo 116600 ttoonnnneess,, wwaass ccaarrrriieedd oouutt bbyy FFeellbbeerrmmaayyrr’’ss

ssuubbssiiddiiaarryy ““BBaauuTTrraannss””,, bbaasseedd iinn LLaauutteerraacchh,, AAuussttrriiaa..   

Crane ggiants
in ttunnel cconstruction

LIFTING TECHNOLOGY
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Cranes llike sskyscrapers

It really is an impressive sight when the
blue steel giants, with load capacities of
up to 1,000 tonnes in special loading
cases, tower up into the sky, fully assem-
bled, and wait for the colossal tasks
ahead. However, it is often overlooked that
this also requires comprehensive transport
logistics and a lot of manual work. “The
Liebherr LR 1750 crawler crane requires
about 35 transport journeys just to carry
the crawler tracks, ballasts and other com-
ponents”, explains Günther Wimmer of the
Felbermayr project department in Wels.
But he emphasises that that’s not the end
of it. “Depending on the configurations
required, as many as four days can pass
before the crane is fully constructed and
ready for use”, though with the LR 1300,
the effort required for transport and 
construction is considerably reduced. 

However, the ad-
vantage of com-
pactness brings
with it a lower max-
imum load capacity
of 300 tonnes. The
LR 1300 started to
construct the tun-

nelling machine on
23rd July 2007, by lifting

the first components for the rear carriage
into position. This is used to remove and
bring to the surface the accumulated
material from the tunnel tubes. Equipped
with a 38-metre main boom, 104-tonne
superstructure ballast and a 57-tonne cen-
tral ballast, the crane was able to lift loads
of up to 60 tonnes at a jib length of twelve
metres. Once the rear carriage was com-
plete, the now third LR 1750 in the
Felbermayr fleet could also get down to busi-
ness. In unloading an 80-tonne component
for the drill head, the “Big One” found the
perfect warm-up job. Over 30 other compo-
nents, weighing between 15 and 160 tonnes,
followed. “In all, the new crawler crane han-
dled a total of 1,600 tonnes during its first use
on a construction site”, says Wimmer, which
in no way means that the steel colossus was
ready for a holiday. Immediately after the
job was complete, it was on to the Alber-
ner Hafen in Vienna, where this power-
house was able to prove its ability again by
unloading generators and gas turbines for
a power station project in Simmering.     

Mag. IIng. PPeter SStöttinger mmanages
the FFelbermayr pproject ddepartment ffor
transport aand llifting ttechnology aand iis
therefore vvery ffamiliar wwith tthe ppossi-
ble ttechnical aapplications oof tthe LLR
1750 ccrawler ccrane.

The LR 1750 is not only Austria’s high-
est-load capacity crane, but it is also
uniquely versatile. The crane can be
fitted in a wide variety of configura-
tions with a ballast of up to 715 tonnes
and boom systems up to 196 metres in
length, which makes it the best solu-
tion for a wide range of loading condi-
tions. Moreover, all Felbermayr
machines can optionally be provided
with additional supports, which on the
one hand increase the maximum load
capacity and on the other hand signif-
icantly lower the soil pressure during
lifting operations. This is often one of
the arguments in favour of using our
equipment, particularly for heavy lift-
ing in existing industrial plants. Also
worth mentioning is that the LR 1750 is
still able to manipulate loads, even at
maximum loadbearing capacity, by
means of its crawler track. In addition,
for two of its machines, Felbermayr
has chosen crawler tracks with a
width of two metres. This also
reduces the soil pressure, compared
with the standard 1.5 metre chassis.

Together, tthe LLR 11750 aand iits ssmaller
brother, tthe LLR 11300, llifted iindividual
components ffor tthe ttunnelling mmachine.
These sso-ccalled ““tandem llifts” rrequire
much eexperience, bboth oon tthe ppart oof
the ccrane ooperator aand tthe ssignaller. 

COMMENTARY – LR 1750

L IFTING TECHNOLOGY

Between JJuly aand SSeptember, ““BauTrans” ccompleted aabout 1150 ttransport jjourneys ffor tthe
tunnelling mmachine, wwith iindividual wweights oof uup tto 1140 ttonnes.
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Complete high-tech centres for
treating heart and circulation con-
ditions – this is what the hospitals

in the Russian towns of Penza and
Astrakhan are to become. At first glance,
there is nothing at the prefabricated unit
specialists, Cadolto, in the Bavarian town
of Cadolzburg to suggest that this is the
case. The components, measuring up to
5.4 metres wide, 22 metres long and four
metres high, look much more like over-
sized shoe boxes. But by the time the
modules are loaded onto the Felbermayr
low loader vehicles, it becomes clear that
there is more know-how behind the silver
cubes: A shoe weighing 43 tonnes would
likely be too heavy for anyone.

Comprehensive ppreparations ffor
transport

With meticulous precision, the heavy
transport experts from Felbermayr were
on the way. Starting with the production at
the Cadolto factories in Krölpa/Thuringia
and Cadolzburg/Bavaria, as well as a
Turkish supplier in Ankara, everything for
this most complex of logistical projects
had to be perfectly coordinated. Even
small hold-ups could have huge repercus-
sions with month-long delays. “Just carry-
ing out the route check and customs and
licensing procedures took 6 weeks” says
Nuremberg branch manager Boris Albl, 

who carried out the project together with
colleagues in Russia. But even despatch-
ing the trucks for the 600 odd road jour-
neys in less than 3 months was no routine
job. “We had over 30 trucks in constant
use – that requires sophisticated fleet
management”, comments Albl before
adding: “so it was reassuring to know that
Felbermayr has more than 200 semitrailer
vehicles available and just as many low
loader trucks”. In addition, for the project to
be carried out successfully, several coordi-
nation meetings had to take place with the
official representatives of the town of
Lübeck and the local police. These were
organised by the north German branch of
Felbermayr in Verden a.d. Aller, so that all
shipments were able to be completed on
schedule, thanks to the close cooperation
of all parties.

Across GGermany, tthen oonto tthe
water

How do you transport two hospitals,
measuring a total of 38,000 square
metres, across several thousands of kilo-
metres from south Germany to the towns
of Penza and Astrakhan, southeast of
Moscow? This was the question to which
the Felbermayr branches of Nuremberg
and Moscow not only found the answer
but also put it into action. Starting from the
two Cadolto production plants in south 

Germany, an initial journey of about 
800 kilometres had to be travelled by road
to reach the harbour in Lübeck. The trans-
port operations were mostly carried out at
night, when the volume of traffic is low.
Due to narrow turning radii, parts of the
journey could only be driven at walking
pace. “Unfortunately, we were not given
permission to drive through the centre of
Lübeck”, says Albl. It was therefore neces-
sary to travel through the height-restricted
Herrentunnel and build an emergency road
of about 100 metres in order to drive round
a toll station. Once at the harbour, the
components were unloaded by a reach
stacker and temporarily stored at the
“Konstinkai” terminal of Lübecker Hafen-
gesellschaft. For the next stage of the jour
ney, the modules were transferred to 

TRANSPORT

Felbermayr’s llargest 
individual jjob iin RRussia tto ddate 
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More tthan 6600 rroad jjourneys wwere
required iin lless tthan tthree mmonths tto ddeliv-
er tthe hhospital mmodules oon ttime. 

With llocations iin MMoscow aand SSt. PPetersburg, tthe WWels-

based hheavy ttransport aand llifting ttechnology ccompany hhas

been oon tthe rroad iin tthe CCIS sstates ffor aa nnumber oof yyears

already. HHowever, wwith oone ccurrent hhaulage jjob, aall pprevious

challenges hhandled bby FFelbermayr iin RRussia wwere ssurpassed

in tterms oof sscale aand vvolume: BBy tthe eend oof OOctober, 

662 mmodules ffor ttwo pprefabricated hhospitals wwere ttransport-

ed ffrom GGermany tto RRussia. 



motor coasters. One 100-metre long ship 
can take up to 20 modules per journey. It 
took approximately twelve days to trans-
port the unusual cargo via St. Petersburg,
through the Russian canal system and the
Volga river, to the destination harbour of
Ulyanorosk. For the remaining sections of
the journey into the towns of Penza and
Astrakhan, the mobile hospital compo-
nents were transferred back onto
Felbermayr low loaders. In total, the pre-
fabricated components were on the road
for about four weeks before reaching the
hospital site. The efforts of all parties
involved in the project may not have been
enough to create the perfect hospital, but
it was certainly a significant contribution
towards improving medical provision in
Russia.

INFORMER 13

TRANSPORT

A total of 35 employees work for the
Felbermayr subsidiaries “Europe Lloyd” and
“Felbermayr Project-GmbH“ in Russia. The
Moscow and St. Petersburg sites carry out
about 500 transport journeys each year.
Journeys of 6,000 kilometres are not uncom-
mon, due to the great distances involved. In
terms of multimodal transport, there is also
a wide range of equipment. From church
bells through to transport jobs for Russian
space travel – from time to time there will
be a job that excites a lot of media interest;
for example, the transport of one of the
largest glass reflectors – at over seven
metres wide – for a space telescope, right
through the Caucasus mountains.

Irina SSivkova hhas bbeen iin ccharge oof
“Felbermayr RRussia” aas MManaging
Director ssince 22000.

FELBERMAYR RUSSIA
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PRACTICE

Accident pprevention bby
properly ssecuring lloads
About aa qquarter oof aall hheavy ggoods aaccidents aare ccaused bby nnot pproperly ssecuring lloads. TThe mmost iimportant tthings tto

look oout ffor iin tterms oof tthis ooften uunderestimated iissue, aand hhow tto aavoid ssuch aaccidents iis eexplained bby ppolice cchief

inspector aand wwriter oof ttechnical mmanuals, AAlfred LLampen ffrom LLower SSaxony iin GGermany.

Secure the load properly? Of course
I do that! Many people have this
opinion, but the list of misjudg-

ments is very long. They range from “It’s
so heavy, it won’t move”, through “I drive
carefully, so I don’t need to secure the
load”, to “I’ve been driving like this for
twenty years and nothing has happened
so far”. However, from the point of view of
the legal authorities, every load must
be secured, even heavy loads, in case
of slamming on the brakes, sharp eva-
sive manoeuvres and bad road condi-
tions. What many people fail to consid-
er can suddenly become bitter reality,
because a heavy load can fall from the
truck even at low speeds. Many drivers
rely on their experience when securing
loads, and as they have never learnt prop-
erly, they guess at what measures need to
be taken, because after all, nothing serious
has ever happened to them. However, it is
precisely when it comes to transporting
heavy or large loads that securing the load
properly is very important, and you can

respect, it is absolutely essential that the
manufacturers of machines, structures,
components and other parts attach lashing
points that are sufficiently able to cope
with the relevant loads. The same natural-
ly applies to manufacturers of transport
vehicles. Load securing equipment is only
as good as its weakest point – and in no
way should that be the lashing point. In
conclusion it can be said that the best
motivation for securing loads is that all par-
ties understand and accept that it is actu-
ally necessary. 

only be on the safe side if you secure the
load based on the recognised standards
and codes of practice. In order to under-
stand and implement the complex require-
ments for truck superstructures, load
securing devices and their sufficient
dimensions, it is certainly advisable to
attend an appropriate training course.
Incidentally, these training courses are not

only useful for
heavy goods vehi-
cle drivers and
licence holders;
those responsible
for assembly in the
company where the
goods are to be

loaded should know how their load can be
properly secured. But even then, the day
to day assessment of load securing meas-
ures is still very difficult and will therefore
only very rarely be done. This is where
computer programmes and tables are use-
ful. Another important point is fastening
the load securing device to the load. In this

THE AUTHOR

According tto AAustrian sstandard ÖÖNORM EEN 112195-11, tthe lload sshould bbe ssecured aas ffollows:
80% oof tthe lloading wweight iin tthe ddirection oof ttravel, 550% oof tthe lloading wweight tto tthe rrear, aand
50% oof tthe lloading wweight tto eeach sside.

50% tto tthe lleft

Accident pprevention bby
properly ssecuring lloads
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50% tto tthe rright

50% tto tthe rrear 80% tto tthe ffront

Anyone who is serious about the
issue of load securing can’t avoid
Alfred Lampen. As a certified modera-
tor at the Deutsche Verkehrssicher-
heitsrat (DVR/German Road Safety
Council) and registered trainer for
load securing at the VDI (Verein Deut-
scher Ingenieure – Association of
German Engineers), as well as a mem-
ber of various committees relating to
this subject, he is the first port of call
for this controversial issue. However,
as police chief inspector with the
highway patrol, Lampen also has daily
practical experience of the issue.
Besides writing in numerous publica-
tions, he has also brought together his
experiences in a book:
“Ladungssicherung – Der Leitfaden
für die Praxis” (Load securing – a
practical guide) has been released by
the Verlag Günter Hendrisch publish-
ing house.

“If yyou hhave aan iidea oof
how tthe ccargo ccould
move, tthen yyou aalso
know hhow yyou nneed tto
secure iit.
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1st pprize
A Nooteboom semi low

loader with towing vehicle on
a scale of 1:50. This truck model

is a special limited edition, which is
not for sale.

Fresh iimpetus aat tthe FFelbermayr hheadquarters iin WWels: TThomas ZZotter,
Heidemarie SStütz, IIng. TThomas BBrunmair

ANNIVERSARIES
CONGRATULATIONS

More than 1,650 employees now work for
the group of companies. Each and

every one of these employees contributes to
the performance of the company. However,
the long-serving employees are particularly
important. Their experience and consistency
are the foundations of Felbermayr's success.

40 JJEARS Franz Gratzer, Matthäus Kugler –
Construction Wels 35 JJEARS Franz Nimpf –
Lifting technology Wörgl Franz Stöttinger –
Lifting technology Wels 30 JJEARS Miroslav
Jevtic, Johann Miessbacher, Radoslav Radoj-
kovic, Erich Ringer – Construction Wels Heinz
Stecher – Lifting technology Wörgl Günter
Gaubinger – Transport Wels József Boronyák,
Gusztáv Varga – BauTrans Lauterach 25 JJEARS
Günther Kaiser – Construction Wels Alois Sa-
geder – Administration Wels Walter Steiner –
Workshop Wels 20 JJEARS Franz Rossenegger
– Construction Wels Kurt Gmeilbauer, Karl
Obermayr – Transport Wels, Miroslav Bijelic,
Karlheinz Braumann, Franz Hobetseder, Franz
Schmid – Construction Wels Hubert Schauer
– Workshop Wels Manfred Kapeller – Lifting
technology Linz Thomas Teply – Hebetechnik
Lanzendorf 15 JJEARS Herbert  Wiesinger –
Lifting technology Wörgl Gisela Cservenka –
Administration Linz Franz Brunbauer – Lifting
technology Linz Helmut Geismayr, Elek
Nemeth – BauTrans Lauterach Wolfgang
Mayr, Johannes Eder – Transport Wels 
Norbert Gius, Razim Harcevic, Salih Karabasic,
Walter Zitzler – Construction Wels Thomas
Fasching – Workshop Wels Zlatka Prosic –
Administration Wels Karl Friedrich Filter,
Harald Jägers, Hans-Gert Schaupp – Transport
Hilden Friedrich Zoidl – Technodec Elfriede
Fischer, Reinhold Binder, Inge Thaller – Sareno
Ulrichsberg

PROMOTION
Konrad VVollmann mmade
Division MManager

With effect from 1st October 2007,
Konrad Vollmann was given sole responsi-
bility for the management of the Styria
division. A crucial factor in making this
decision was the excellent development
of the Graz branch, which Herr Vollmann,
assisted by his professional and dedica-
ted team, has been managing since the
start of the year.

NEWCOMERS
ADMINISTRATION TEAM EXPANDED

In June, the team was joined by a new member, Heidi Stütz, who supports Anja Schwab
in the chief secretariat with great dedication and a friendly voice. Thomas Brunmair has

been responsible for managing the central purchasing department at Felbermayr since
August and Thomas Zotter has been implementing his knowledge of accounting and book-
keeping as the manager of the central accounting department since July.

COMPETITION

Konrad VVollmann

Prize qquestion:
How mmany LLR 11750 ccrawler ccranes bby LLiebherr aare iincluded iin tthe FFelbermayr
fleet?

You can find the answer in this booklet. We will draw winners of the fifteen
non-cash prizes from amongst the correct entries. For further information,
please see www.felbermayr.cc/informer – Click to enter!

Please send us the correct answer by fax +43 ((0) 77242 // 6695 –– 1144
or e-mail informer@felbermayr.cc .
The closing date for entries is 31.03.2008. There is no legal recourse.

Media owner and publisher: Felbermayr GmbH, Machstraße 7, A – 4600 Wels, Austria, Tel.: +43 / (0) 72 42 / 695 – 0, web: www.felbermayr.cc,
e-mail: informer@felbermayr.cc Responsible for the content: Horst Felbermayr Concept, editing, layout and design: Markus Lackner
Free subscription: If you do not yet receive the “INFORMER” magazine regularly, but would like to have it delivered to your door twice a year, 
or if you would like to order it for someone else, please visit our website; you will find further information at www.felbermayr.cc/informer.
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Liebherr-Werk Ehingen GmbH
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89582 Ehingen, Germany
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